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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which is an area of focus for the Business Change Manager when
engaging with stakeholders?
A. Communicates important programme information to operational
staff
B. Provides specific expertise on infrastructure design
C. Adopts effective two-way communications with project teams
D. Offers expert experience in risk management
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2

Welcher der folgenden Prozesse hat den PRIMÃ„REN Zweck,
veraltete Softwareversionen, fehlende Patches und abgelaufene
Systemaktualisierungen zu identifizieren?
A. Lebenszyklusmanagement
B. Penetrationstests
C. Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC)
D. Schwachstellenmanagement
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
https://resources.infosecinstitute.com/category/certificationstraining/cissp/domains/security-operations/vulnerab

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP You need to identify which configurations must be
used to meet the web conferencing requirements. Which
configuration should you identify for each requirement? To
answer, drag the appropriate configuration to the correct
requirement in the answer area. Each configuration may be used
once, more than once, or not at all. Additionally, you may need
to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
Answer:
Explanation:
Box 1: A Client policy. Applies only to users from Litware. Box
2: A conferencing
policy. Applies to all users.
Box 3: A Client policy.
Applies only to users from Litware. Box 4: Meeting
configuration. Note:
*Among other things, client policies help determine the
features of Lync Server that are available to users; for
example, you might give some users the right to transfer files
while denying this right to other users. In Lync Server, client
policies replace the Group Policy settings used in previous
versions of the product.
*Conferencing policy is a user account setting that specifies
the conferencing experience for participants. Conferencing
policies determine the features and capabilities that can be
used in a conference; this includes everything from whether or
not the conference can include IP audio and video to the
maximum number of people who can attend a meeting. Example: The
command shown in the Example modifies a property value of the
conferencing policy SalesConferencingPolicy; in particular, the
command sets the value of the AllowConferenceRecording property
to False. To do this, Set-CsConferencingPolicy is called along
with the Identity parameter
and the AllowConferenceRecording parameter.
Set-CsConferencingPolicy -Identity SalesConferencingPolicy
-AllowConferenceRecording $False

*Meeting configuration settings help dictate the type of
meetings (also called "conferences") that users can create, as
well as control how (or even if) anonymous users and dial-in
conferencing users can join these meetings. In this scenario
the meeting configuration applies to: The following
customizations can be made for meeting invitations:
Customizations are made within the Meeting Configuration
settings and can be scoped on a Global, Site, or Pool level.
Section 2:
Sec Two (11 to 20) Details:Topic 2, Margie's Travel Overview
General Overview Margie's Travel is an executive travel company
that has 7,000 employees. The company has a sales department
and a research department. Physical Locations The company has a
main office and two branch offices. The main office is located
in Montreal. The branch offices are located in New York and
Seattle. The number of users in each office is shown in the
following table.
All offices connect to each other by using a WAN link. Existing
Environment Active Directory Environment The network contains
one Active Directory forest named margiestravel.com. Each
office is configured as an Active Directory site. Lync Server
Environment The company has a Lync Server 2010 infrastructure
in the Montreal office. The network contains four servers. The
servers are configured as shown in the following table.
Lync Server 2013 Standard Edition is deployed in the Montreal
office as a pilot on a separate network segment. You create
several test users on the Lync Server 2013 pilot. User Issue An
administrator modifies the global client version policy of the
Lync Server 2013 pilot deployment. After the modification, Lync
Server 2013 users report that they fail to sign in to Microsoft
Lync 2010 and they receive the following error message.
Requirements
Planned Changes After a successful
pilot program,
the company plans to deploy Lync Server 2013 on the production
network for all users. The Lync Server 2013 deployment will
include the following roles:
-Edge Server
-Front End Server
-Mediation Server
-Monitoring Server
-Office Web Apps Server Lync Server 2013 and Lync Server 2010
will coexist for six month. Monitoring Requirements A
monitoring solution must save call quality data for 180 days.
Backup Requirements An administrator plans to perform a weekly
manual backup of the Lync Server databases. The backup files
will be copied to an offsite location. Conferencing
Requirements The company plans to implement a conferencing
solution to meet the following requirements:
-The company's executives must be able to create conferences

that contain up to 250 participants.
-The company's managers must be able to create conferences that
contain up to 50 participants.
-All other users must be prevented from creating conferences
that contain more than 15 users.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Sam works as a Security Manager for GenTech Inc. He has been
assigned a project to detect reconnoitering activities. For
this purpose, he has deployed a system in the network that
attracts the attention of an attacker. Which of the following
rulebases will he use to accomplish the task?
A. Network Honeypot rulebase
B. Exempt rulebase
C. SYN Protector rulebase
D. Backdoor rulebase
Answer: A
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